In August 2018
we committed to a
5 Year Environmental
Improvement Plan to
ensure reduction of our
environmental risk profile.

Dust

QAL have had over 50 years operating in Gladstone where we’ve
supported hundreds of thousands of jobs and generated billions
of dollars of value for the Queensland economy. We take very
seriously our commitment to the environment, our employees and
the community to ensure employment for future generations.
Due to the nature of our refinery and its close proximity to our
community, it is unfortunate that our operations may impact nearby
residents at some point. The key areas we are targeting improvements
are in dust, noise, odour and alkali emissions.
We are striving to continually get better at what we do and how we
respond to process challenges within our plant. Given the limited
solutions available to most of these impacts we will never be perfect,
but we will always be working on incremental changes that will result
in improvement over time. While this is evident by the considerable
reduction in our impacts over the years, we will continue to set the bar
higher to progress on reducing our environmental impacts.

We will invest between
A$130-260M to ensure
improved environmental
performance.

Dust, what is it?

Dust is fine, dry particles carried in the air which
eventually settle. Dust is most noticeable when it
comes to rest on a surface area or where a larger portion
of particulates become airborne causing dust plumes.
Dust exists naturally in the air in many forms from soil
particles, pollen and other organic matter.
Other sources of dust occur as a result of human activities
such as vehicle emissions, earthworks, construction projects,
farming, bushfires, product storage and processing. When
dust particles settle out of the air, they may become a nuisance
resting on surfaces we come into contact with.

Dust and QAL

QAL’s purpose is to produce a fine white
powder called alumina and this process
requires the inputs of two natural ores,
bauxite and coal. Burning our coal in
the process also produces fly ash,
which we mix with seawater so it
becomes ‘wet storage’ in ash dams.
Alumina, bauxite, coal and ash produce fine particulates
when being moved via conveyor or heavy machinery
around our site. We do, however, endeavour
to use closed transfer systems and dust
suppression measures wherever possible.
The dust produced from all of these
products pose no risk to community
health and the local environment.
At times we may experience equipment
or operational management issues and
increased dust may be visible or experienced
off site after settling on a surface.

What is QAL
doing about it?

In recent years we have undertaken many voluntary projects to reduce
our dust emissions.
QAL has an extensive network of dust monitoring stations set up around the
site and at locations surrounding the plant. This data is collected and analysed to
track the success of our projects or flag any operational issues. We also share this
data with the Department of Environment and Science as part of our environmental
approval conditions. Our air quality data can be seen in real-time on our website.
Click on ‘Our Approach’, ‘Live air quality data’ to view.
In the last 5 years we invested $8.5M on dust suppression projects
to address specific sources of emissions, including the alumina transfer
towers, calciners and ship loader.
As part of our 5 Year Environmental Improvement Plan, another $15.3M
is being invested to address dust mitigation on alumina transfer equipment,
the ash disposal dam, the coal stockpiles, alumina and bauxite transfer and
other identified sources of dust.

What if I am being affected by dust?
As alumina and bauxite are chemically inactive (inert),
they do not react with metals, plastic or wood.

If you believe you are being impacted by dust emissions,
please contact us on 1800 181 110.
www.qal.com.au

Ph: 1800 181 110

feedback@qal.com.au

